SHAX® WORK SHELTERS:
ONE ROOF. FOUR LEGS.
COUNTLESS USES.

6000 Heavy-Duty Commercial Tent

6010 Lightweight Tent

6100 Lightweight Umbrella

// RESIDENTIAL
Put a roof over your customers’ heads as they build one for someone else.

// COMMERCIAL
Go ahead and throw shade at your sunniest customers — they just might thank you for it.

// AGRICULTURAL
You might think Old MacDonald couldn’t give a crop about being soaked to the bone. You’d be wrong.

// CONSTRUCTION
Your customers will be whistling while they work if they get to sit under shade on break.

// HIGHWAY
Help your customers make like a modern-day Mary Poppins with our mobile umbrella keeping them cool as they roll down the road filling potholes, painting lane lines, and picking up cones.

// SALES/MARKETING
Unless you sell bricks or raincoats, your products look a lot better if they aren’t baked or soaked. At your next trade show, CYA.
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TO SEE THE FULL SHAX® PORTABLE WORK SHELTER COLLECTION AND ACCESSORIES, VISIT WWW.ERGODYNE.COM